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201. Huntemannia jadensis, Poppe.

(PI. CGIX).

Huntemannia jadensis, S. A. Poppe, Die freilebenden Copepoden des Jadebnsens. Abhandl. d.

natnrw. Voreins zu Bremen, Bd. IX, p. 201, PI. VII, figs. 1023.

Specific Clir<i<-t<'rx. Female. Body not very slender, but gradually taper-

ing from front to back, without any sharp demarcation between the two divisions,

hind edges of the segments finely denticulate. Cephalic segment nearly as long

as the 4 succeeding segments combined, and produced in front to a narrow conical

rostral projection clothed at the somewhat blunt tip with fine hairs. Last pedigerous

segment scarcely smaller than the preceding one. Urosome much shorter than

the anterior division, and tapering rapidly behind, last segment somewhat bulging

at the end, with the anal opercle perfectly smooth. Caudal rami about the length

of the anal segment, and of nearly equal width throughout, extending straight back-

wards, each produced at the end to a strong flattened spine of about the same length as

the ramus itself, and slightly bent outwards at the tip, being accompanied outside by

a short denticle, inside by a spiniform seta arising from a knob-like prominence ;

outer edge of the ramus with 2 short setae near the base, dorsal face with another

seta issuing from about the middle. Anterior antennae much shorter than the

cephalic segment, 5-articulate, 1st joint very large and broad, about the length

of the 2 succeeding joints combined, terminal part scarcely longer than 3rd joint,

though composed of 2 well-defined joints. Posterior antennae with the terminal

joint shorter than the basal one, and gradually widening distally, being armed

with 5 strong blunt spines, inside which is a short seta accompanied by a number

of small spinules, outer ramus attached near the end of the basal joint in the

form of a small lamella carrying 4 setae. 1st pair of legs remarkably short and

stout, with the 1st basal joint dilated in a peculiar manner, forming a lamellar

expansion covering over the succeeding joint in front, outer ramus distinctly

3-articulate, with the joints successively diminishing in size, last joint very short and

armed at the end outside with 2 somewhat unequal spines accompanied by 2 setae,

the inner of which is much the longer; inner ramus consisting of a single rather

coarse joint tipped with 2 short, blunt spines. The 3 succeeding pairs of legs com-

paratively small, outer ramus composed of only 2 joints defined by an oblique suture,

the distal one spatulate in form and carrying at the end from 5 to 6 long setae

assuming outside gradually the character of slender spines; inner ramus much

reduced, especially on the posterior pairs, forming a small nodiform joint tipped

with a slender seta. Last pair of legs comparatively small, distal joint short,

lamelliform, edged with 5 short setaj
;
inner expansion of proximal joint rounded,

U Crustacea.



with ."S siiuihii- setae. <>\isacs oval pyriform in shape, and projecting on each side

>nd the lateral edges of the urosoine.

( '.ilmir nut yei a-certained.

Length (if adult female ll.Hti nun.

Remarks. Tin- Conn was described by I'oppe in the above-quoted paper

as the type of a ne\\ Copepod-genus, hut its systematic plan- within the group

Harpacticoida n.-is not discussed |>y tliat author. Th. Scott, in his List of Crus-

tacea of the Clyde area, places it next to PlatychelipUS lilt'ii'iil,* l'>rady. It i-

an easily recognisable form, which cannot be confounded with any of the other

Earpacticoida.

Occurren -The only place \\liere I have met with this peculiar Copepod.

is in the immediate neighbourhood of Trondhjem, '2 or .'> female specimens having

iteen taken there, many years ago, from shallow tidal pools on the flat, sandy

headi east of the town. Canon A. M. Norman has kindly sent me some specimen-

taken I iy him. apparently in the \ei\v same place.
/

Distribution. 3&&e Bay, on the North Sea coast of Germany il'oppe).

>cotti-h coast (Scott i.

Gen. 65. NannOpUS, Hr;ily. L880.

S\n:

Generic ('linr<ict<i*. Body comparatively stout, with no sharply marked

boundary between the anterior and posterior divisions, all the segments sharply

marked nil from each other. Cephalic segment large, and produced in front to

a lamellar ro-tral projection not defined behind. I'rosome tapered behind, with

the gniital -eminent in female distinctly subdivided, Caudal rami comparatively

narrow, \\ith one of the apical seta 1

very strong, -pinitoriu. Anterior antenna'

short and thick. .">-art iciilate and thickly clothed with coarse diverging seta 1

.

Posterior antenna- strongly built and armed at the tip with strong claw-like spines,

outer ramii- short, uniarticiilar. attached near the end of the proximal joint Oral

part- -omewhat resembling in structure those in the neim- Huntemannia. Natatory

't and stunt, \\ith the outer ramiis distinctly triarticulate. inner ramus

much slmrter than the outer, and in the .'{ anterior pairs Inarticulate, in the 1th

pair \ei\ -mall, uniart icidate : 1 -t pair only -lightlv diffi-ring in structure from

the -2 -iiceeedin- pairs. I,a-t pair of leg-, with the distal joint small, in some



cases continent with the proximal one. inner expansion of the latter not produced.

A single ovisac present in female.

Remarks. This genus was established in the year ISHO by Prof. l!i.id\,

to include a peculiar Copepod, N. /xi/nslns. found by him off the Mrilisli coast.

It was described and figured, but very imperfectly, in his \vell-kin.\vn Monograph,
and was considered the type of a separate sub-family Nannopince, to which he

also referred a 2nd genus, viz. Plulf/dn li/x/s. As stated above, the latter genus

ought to be included in the family. Lao/>lmnl/t//i'. and I lind no reason fur excluding

the present genus from the family C/clodiiln; exhibiting, as it does, all the essential

features of that family. Its nearest ally seems to be the genus U/inlciiifinii/n.

from which however it differs pronouncedly in the structure of the legs and in the

presence of only a single ovisac in the female. The genus lli/<ii>hllns of Lilljeborg is

identical with Brady's genus. It contains as yet 2 well defined species, one of

which belongs to the fauna of Norway, the other, N. peri>l<'.>'ii* G. 0. Sars, being

found in the great lake Tanganyika of Central Africa.

202. Nannopus palustris, Brady.

(PJ. CCIX).

Nannopus palustris, Bracly, Monograph of British Copepoda, Vol. II, p. 101. PI. IAX\II.

Hgs. 1820.

Syn: llyopMlus /le.ribilis. Lilljeb<>ro.

Specific Clinrtirh'rs. Female. Body very flexible with rather thin inte-

guments, and gradually tapering behind, all. segments marked off from each other

by deep constrictions, and fringed at the posterior edge with fine spinules.

Cephalic segment rather expanded and occupying nearly half the length of the

anterior division, rostral plate broadly rounded at the end and densely fringed

with delicate cilia; lower edges of the segment likewise finely ciliated. Kpimeral

plates of the 3 succeeding segments rounded off. Last pedigerous segment, as

usual, without distinct epirneral plates. Urosome somewhat exceeding- half the

length of the anterior division, last segment longer than the preceding one. and

slightly produced at the end between the caudal rami, anal opercle small and

perfectly smooth. Caudal rami about twice as long as they are broad, and scarcely

divergent, each with a slender bristle at about the middle of the outer edge,

middle apical seta about half the length of the urosome, and somewhat dilated in

its proximal part, which is produced outside to a dentiform projection.

rather large and conspicuous in the living animal, and <f light red colour,

antennae about half the length of the cephalic segment, and gradually tapering
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distally. 1st joint nnicli the largest and very thick. 3rd joint shorter than 2nd,

terminal part about half the length of the proximal one. with its 1st joint very

-mall. Posterior antenna 1 \\ith the terminal joint shorter than the proximal one

and spatnlate in form, heing armed at the tip with 4 strong, claw-like spines:

outer ramns somewhat lamellar and carrying on the tip 4 subequal seta-. Mandibnlar

palp comparatively large, with 4 coarse plumose setae. Anterior maxillipeds with

the digitiform lobes rather short and thick. Posterior maxillipeds of moderate

si/.e. hand narrow oblong in form and den-el\ ciliated inside, dactylus armed at

the inner edge with a ro\\ of slender spinnles. Natatory legs coarsely spinulose,

with the seta' much reduced: spines of outer ramus however very coarse. Last

pair of legs with the distal joint well defined and short spatulate in form, car-

rying 5 marginal seta-. -1 of which are very thin, the other 3 strong and densely

plumose: proximal joint with a transverse ro\\ of 4 coarse spinules at the junction

with the distal joint, its inner expansion not at all produced, the hind edge being

almost straight and pro\ided with 4 coarse plumose setae. Ovisac of moderate

si/e. rounded oval in form.

Colour reddish brown.

Length of adult female 0.70 mm.

/.V/^///,.s. The above-described form is undoubtedly identical with that

recorded by Lilljeborg as Ili/u/ih/it/* /li'.i'iliili*. This author considered it to

lie both specifically and generically different from Nun itn/>* jxilttstri* of Brady,

and I was at first of the same opinion myself. Seing liowever that Dr. ('ami,

in his work on the < 'opepoda of Houlonnais. has described the very same form

under the name of Xni/i/n/,/!.- /mltislri^ Brady, I have again carefully compared

the imperfect description and figures given in Brady's Monograph, and have

thereby been induced to believe that in all probability the identification of

the species by Dr. Canu will prove to be correct. The habitus-figure given by

Brady (dorsal view of the animal) has apparently been made from a mounted

specimen in which, by the pressure of the cover-glass, the form of the body has

been somewhat injured. The L' detail-ligures i.-i leg ol the 1st and 4th') pairs)

do not. on the other hand, exhibit any essential difference from the structure

found in the present form.

Occurrence.- 1 ha\e onl\ met with this form in a single locality near

( 'hristi.-niia. It occurred there occasionally in a shallow creek of the Fjord, on

.1 muddy bottom close to the shore. As observed b\ Prof. Lilljeborg, the

movements <,f the ;inimal are very slow, and it seems to be quite devoid of

'i N..I tin- >\-'\ iniir. ni indicated \<\}\ in tlir t''\i .-mil in ilir explanation of tbe plate,
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swimming power, as might also be guessed from the imperfect development of the

natatory setae on the legs.

Distribution. British Isles (Brady), coast of France (Canu), shores of the

Baltic near Stockholm, and occasionally in fresh water (Lilljeborg).

Gen. 66. POlltOpOliteS, Scott 1894.

Generic Characters. Body short and stout, sub-cylindrical in form, with

the segments less sharply marked oft from each other than in most other Cletodidse.

Cephalic segment of moderate size, and produced in front to a comparatively small

rostral projection. Urosome scarcely at all attenuated behind, genital segment in

female imperfectly subdivided; caudal rami short and thick. Anterior antennae

short, 5-articulate, and clothed with slender setse, some of which are ciliated;

those in male strongly hinged. Posterior antennae moderately strong, outer ramus

biarticulate and attached near the base of the proximal joint. Mandibular palp

slender, biarticulate, with a slight rudiment of an outer ramus. Maxillae and

maxillipeds normal. 1st pair of legs differing conspicuously from the 3 succeeding

pairs, inner ramus well developed, extending beyond the outer, and biarticulate.

Inner ramus of the 3 succeeding pairs very small, uniarticulate. Last pair of legs

with the distal joint quite confluent with the proximal one, both forming together

a broad transverse lamella fringed behind with long setse. A single ovisac present

in female.

Remarks. This genus, established by Th. Scott, differs somewhat, it is

true, from the other Cletodidae, both as regards the outward appearance of the

body and the structure of some of the appendages. I think, however, that it

will more properly find its place in the present family, as the antennae and legs

are built essentially upon the same type as in the other members of this family.

It contains as yet only a single species, to be described below.

203. Pontopolites typicus, Scott.

(PI. OCX).

Pontopolites typicus, Th. Scott, Additions to the Fauna of the Firth of Forth. Twelfth Ann.

Rep. of the Fishery Board for Scotland. Part III, p. 251, PI. VIII, figs. 917.

Sped /i<- ('Itft-ntf-h'rx. Fi'iiiiil<\ Body very short and compact, of nearly

uniform width throughout, all the segments quite smooth. Cephalic segment
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nearly as Inn- as the 4 succeeding segments combined, rostral projection trian-

gular, acute at tlic tip. Kpimeral plates of the .'! succeeding segments rounded

off. Last pedi^eroiis segment rather short, but scarcely narrower than the preced-

ing segment. I'rosonie a little shorter than the anterior division, genital segment

about the length of the 2 succeeding segments combined, and some\\hat protuberant

lelo\\. last segment much larger than the preceding one. and haxing the anal

"perde rather small and perfectly smooth. Caudal rami very thick at the ba-e

and tapering somewhat distally. each with 2 successive bristles on the outer edge,

the di>tal one unusually long and slender, extending .generally straight outwards:

middle apical seta of normal structure, and scarcely longer than the urosome.

Anterior antennae about half the length of the cephalic segment, the 3 joints of

the proximal part of about equal si/e. terminal part scarcely longer than the last

joint of the proximal, and having some of the seta? rather strong and distinctly-

ciliated. 1'osterior antennae \\ith the distal joint a little shorter than the proximal,

and gradually widening towards the end: outer ramus comparatively small,

with the distal joint quite short. 1st pair of legs \vitli the joints of the outer

ramus of nearly equal si/e. the last one armed with 2 spines and 2 slender genicu-

late seta?; inner ramus fully as long as the outer, proximal joint rather broad,

with a slender seta inside, distal joint a little longer and much narrower, carrying

on the tip a strong claw-like spine and a slender seta. The 3 succeeding pairs

of legs with the terminal joint of the outer ramus much produced, being about

as long as the '1 preceding joints combined, and armed with .'! strong spines and

a small apical seta, inner edge of the joint in the 2nd and Mrd pairs carrying

a single seta near the base, in the 4th pair 2 setae, middle joint in this pair with

another seta inside, which is wanting in the other pairs. Inner ramus in 2nd to -1th

pairs very small, with a single apical spine: that of Ith pair quite rudimentary.

Last pair of legs forming each an obliquely trans\erse plate fringed with 1<

slemler setae, the outermost one attached to a knob-like prominence.

Mali, as usual, smaller than female, and having the anterior antenna 1

\IT\ stroii-j|\ hinged. <i-art iculate. Inner ramus of 2nd and '!rd pairs with the

apical spine comparath el\ longer than in female. Last pair of legs of somewhat

-mailer size, but otherwise of much the same structure as in the female.

' 'olour whitish LM' (I
.\

Length "f adult female ii.:,:j mm.

It' in" 1 1,-. This form may be easjl\ recogni/ed by its short, stout.

'\lindrical hod\ . and b\ the thick caudal rami. \\ith the very slender bristle

-pi iiiL'iii'j from their outer edge.
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'iice. 1 have met with this small Copepod occasionally at Farsimd,

and more frequently at Korshavn, near Lindesnaes, the southernmost point of

Norway. It occurs in moderate depths, ranging from 6 to 20 fathoms.

Distribution. Scottish coast (Scott).

Fam. 15. Anchorabolidae.

Characters. Body slender, tapering behind, with no sharply marked

boundary between the anterior and posterior divisions. All the segments very

sharply defined and, excepting the last 2 or 3, produced to peculiar horn-like

projections, either dorsal or lateral, or both dorsal and lateral, cephalic segment

somewhat flattened in front, with the antero-lateral corners generally produced,

rostral projection of varying shape in the different genera, in some cases wanting.

Genital segment imperfectly subdivided in female. Caudal rami long and slender,

with one of the apical setse much elongated. Eye wholly absent. Anterior an-

tenna? with the number of joints mucb reduced, terminal part (in female) uniar-

ticulate. Posterior antennae without any trace of an outer ramus. Oral parts

poorly developed, but on the whole of normal structure. Natatory legs slender

and projecting more or less laterally, 2nd basal joint obliquely produced; 1st

pair generally differing in structure from the others, but never prehensile. Last

pair of legs with the distal joint long and slender, proximal joint generally pro-

duced outside to a long narrow process tipped with a slender bristle. A single

ovisac present in female.

Remarks. The present new family, the type of which is the remarkable

Copepod, Anchorabolus mirabilis, described by Norman, in some respects strongly

resembles the genus Laophontodes among the Laophontidce. The structure of the

1st pair of legs, however, is very different, and agrees better with that in the Cle-

to<lid<t
j
, where they are not prehensile at all. The remarkable armature of the

body is another character distinguishing the present family very conspicuously

from most other Harpacticoida. In addition to the typical species described by

Norman, 3 other forms will be described below, each of them exhibiting a very

characteristic armature of the body, and also differing so much in other par-

ticulars from each other and from the type, that I have felt justified in regarding

them as types of as many separate genera.
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Gren. 67. AnchOrabOlUS, Norman. l!Mi:i.

Generic ('Inii-nrti /..-. llod\ armed with numerous horn-like, partly branched

processes curving backwards. ;ind forming se\eral ro\\s. dorsal. sub-dorsal and lateral.

l.'o-tral projection well defined. narrow linear. Anterior antenna 1 in female com-

uf onh :; joints. in male .".-articulate and distinctly hinged. Posterior an-

ia' \\ith the distal joint \er\ Blender, linear. Mandibular palp small, uniarti-

eidate. Posterior maxillipeds very slender. 1st pair of legs differing c<>nspicuou>h

in structure from the succeeding ones, both rami biarticulate, the inner one being

the longer. Inner rainiis of the 3 succeeding pairs much smaller than the outer,

luit distinctly biarticulate. 1st joint ver\ short. i; nd narrow linear: outer ramus

slender. .'!-articulate. Inner ramus of ^nd pairs of legs in male slightly trans-

formed. Last pair of legs with a well-defined setiferous expansion inside the

proximal joint, wanting, however, in male.

li'i'iinir/,*. This is the typical genus from which the present family has

been named It differs conspicuously from the o other genera treated of below.

in the armature of the body, as also in the structure of some of the appendages.

Only a single species is known to me, but Mr. Norman mentions having also

observed a second species of the present genus.

-"> I. Anehorabolus mirabilis, Norman.

(PI. CCXIJ.

.liii-li,,i-til,i>liis tii'i-iiliil'is. \..rin:m. Notes on the Nat. Hist. <il' E&8\ Fimii;irk. Aim. \ Mau. N;\t.

Ili-i. 8er. 7. Vol. XI.

Sfiu-ifii- Characters. Female. Hody comparatively slender, sub-linear in

form, though at first sight appearing rather broad, on account of the numer-

oii-, processes Hanking it both dorsally and laterally. Cephalic segment scarcely

longer than the 2 succeeding segment- combined, and slightly contracted in front.

.interior ed-r ,-ilmost tran>\ er-'|y truncated, though projecting in the middle in a

narrou hori/.ontal rostrum minutely bitid at the tip. and provided on each side

with a knob-like projection tipped \\ith a small hair: antero-lateral comers of the

-eminent produced to a short >pine pointing straight outwards: doi'sal face carry-

ing ~2 pair- of horn-like. po-teriorl\ -cur\ in- processes, the anterior one simple, the

posterior tritid. < hi each ^ide of thi> seg ..... nt. moreover. :! successive processes

are seen, the ~2 anterior ones lateral and bifurcate, the posterior one sub-dorsal

and tripaitu Kach of the I >ucceeding segments provided with one pair

of dorsal proci -~. -. one pair of >uli-dor-;il. ;ind one pair of lateral, the dorsal
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and lateral processes being simple, the sub-dorsal bifurcate, except in the last seg-

ment. Urosome, including the caudal rami. almost as long as the anterior division

and without any dorsal processes, but with 3 successive pairs of simple lateral

and sub-dorsal processes of considerable length and curving abruptly backwards.

All the processes minutely denticulate in their outer part. Last caudal segment

rather small, with the anal opercle smooth. Caudal rami considerably produced,

exceeding half the length of the urosome, and very narrow, each exhibiting at about

the middle of the outer edge a slender bristle, middle apical seta exceeding

half the length of the body. Anterior antennae rather slender, being fully as long

as the cephalic segment, 2nd joint slightly exceeding the 1st in length, but much

narrower and (in some specimens) provided near the base posteriorly with a short

incurved dentiform projection; terminal joint shorter than the 2nd, and linear in

form. Posterior antenna? with the distal joint longer than the proximal one, the

latter carrying 2 small seta? anteriorly. Posterior maxillipeds very slender, hand

sublinear in form, dactvlus long and setiform. 1st pair of legs with the inner

ramus nearly twice as long as the outer, distal joint scarcely more than l

'/:
. as

long as the proximal one, and carrying on the tip 2 slender seta?, and inside them a

small spine; distal joint of outer ramus armed with 3 slender spines and 2

geniculate setee. Inner ramus of the 3 succeeding pairs scarcely half as long as

the outer, and narrow linear in form, carrying on the tip 2 or 3 slender seta?;

outer ramus with the spines of the outer edge very long and slender, terminal

joint without any seta? inside. Last pair of legs with the distal joint linear in

form, and edged with 5 setae, 2 on the outer edge, 2 on the tip, and 1 on the

inner edge, inner apical seta much the longest; proximal joint with the digitiform

process exceedingly long and slender, inner expansion about half the length of

the distal joint and rather narrow, carrying 4 seta? of moderate length. Ovisac

broadly rounded and somewhat flattened.

Male, as usual, smaller than female, and with the anterior antenna?

distinctly hinged, 5-articulate, 3rd joint slightly dilated, last joint claw-like. In-

ner ramus of 2nd pair of legs armed at the tip, with a somewhat flexuous claw-

like spine in addition to the seta?. Last pair of legs much smaller than in female,

one of the setae wanting on the outer edge of the distal joint, proximal joint

without any expansion inside.

Colour whitish grey.

Length of adult female 0.78 mm.

Remarks. This form was described, but not figured, by Norman, from

specimens collected off the Finmark coast, and its resemblance to the species

42 Crustacea.
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<!' tin- Delias /,,/, .

j,!,,,
ntnili - \\as noted, as also its material difference from tliose

lies as regards tin- structure dl' the 1st pair of legs.

Occurrence. I ha\e been loni: acquainted \vitli this remarkable form.

which J ha\e come across in mam different places on the Norwegian coast, though

aluavs .[iiitc bv chance. It is found in depths ranging Iron) Hi to 3d fathom-

:ind. ae noted In Norman, generally in places where otherwise animal life

pro\.- to be ver\ -cant\. The specimens are generally so thickly covered

with muddy particles adhering to the numerous curved processes of the bodv.

that it is rather difficult at tir*t si^ht to obtain a correct idea of their true

form- and wonderful armature. They move through the water in a somewhat

jerky manner, and ne\er lor long together.

Distribution. Scottish coast, at ('umbrae (Norman).

us. Echinopsyllus, <J-. o. Sars, n.

Generic Charm-lcr*. l'od\ provided with dorsal and lateral projections,

but wanting a sub-dorsal series. Rostrum very small, but well defined. Anterior

antenna' in female distinctly 4-articulate; posterior antennae about as in Anchorabolus.

Oral parts resembling in structure those ist the said genus; posterior maxil-

liped-. however, less slender. 1st pair of legs of nearly the same structure

as the 3 succeeding ones, inner ramus in all pairs very small and rudimentary.

uniarticulate. Last pair of legs without any inner expansion of the proximal

joint, digitiform process of this joint very slender and elongated.

iS'-iixiil.-x. Thi> new genus differs very conspicuously from Anchordbolus,

both as regards the armature oi' the body and the structure of some of the ap-

|iemlau'->: pel it exhibits an unmistakable general affmih to that gemix so that

it on-lit undoubtedly to be included in the -ame tamil\.

Eohinopsyllus Normani, (i. ^. Sars, n. sp.

(PI. C( Ml).

haracters. I'^nnili . liol\ comparatively slender, rapidly tapering

behind, with tin jmente sharply defined. Cephalic segment rather large, fully

as the :: Micccedin^ segments combined, and produced on each side in ~1

successive acuminate processes of considerable size and pointing straight outwards,

antero-laferal curlier- conicallv prndiiced. a> in . 1 in //"/ -lilinlns: dorsal face exhibiting
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in the middle a deep transverse depression partly covered by 2 peculiar horn-like

hairy processes arising .
from the anterior part of the segment and curving abruptly

backwards; posterior part of the dorsal face armed with 2 small juxtaposed

prominences. Rostrum very small, terminating in 2 juxtaposed knob-like promi-

nences, each tipped with a delicate hair. The 4 succeeding segments without

any lateral projections, but each armed with a pair of simple erect dorsal pro-

cesses. Urosome rather narrow and shorter than the anterior division, anterior

part of genital segment unarmed, posterior part, as also the succeeding segment,

armed with 2 rather large and closely juxtaposed dorsal processes curving gently

backwards. Last caudal segment about the size of the preceding one, anal opercle

smooth. Caudal rami rather produced, exceeding in length the last 3 segments

combined, and somewhat bent in the middle, where each carries outside a

thin bristle, and somewhat dorsally another much larger bristle arising from

a knob-like prominence; middle apical seta scarcely longer than the ramus itself.

Anterior antennae rather slender, being about the length of the cephalic segment,

1st and 3rd joints of nearly equal length, 2nd joint much shorter, terminal joint

very narrow and not quite the length of the preceding joint. Posterior an-

tennse with the distal joint shorter than the proximal one. Posterior maxillipeds

with the hand oblong oval in form, dactylus of moderate length and slightly curved

in its outer part. 1st pair of legs resembling in structure the 3 succeeding pairs,

but of somewhat smaller size, outer ramus triarticulate, though the boundary

between the 2 last joints appears somewhat less sharply marked, middle joint

without any seta inside, terminal joint with a slender spine and 3 still more

slender geniculate seta?; inner ramus, as in the 3 succeeding pairs, quite rudi-

mentary, with a single small seta on the tip. Outer ramus in these pairs well

developed, with a seta inside the middle joint, terminal joint in all pairs smooth

inside. Last pair of legs comparatively small, distal joint narrow linear, with 4

unequal setse, inner edge smooth: proximal joint with a small bristle inside, but

not forming any distinct expansion, digitiform process exceedingly long and narrow.

Male unknown.

Body of whitish colour, with a yellowish tinge.

Length of adult female 0.76 mm.

Remarks. This is the only species of the genus as yet known, and it may
be easily recognised by the peculiar and very conspicuous armature of the body.

I have much pleasure in dedicating this extraordinary form to the well known

distinguished naturalist, Canon A. M. Norman, to whom we are indebted for so

many important contributions in nearly all branches of Zoology.
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Occurrence. 1 have MS yet seen only '2 female specimens of this interesting

form, the one taken .it Karsund. the other at Korshavn, both localities mi the

-oiith coast of Norway. It occurred in both places in a depth of about ij n

lathoms. on ; ( niiuldy bottom covered with decaying algae.

Gren. 69. CeratOllOtUS, <i. U Sm>. n.

(! 111 fie ( 'Inn -in-lt />. Body armed with a double series of peculiar, highly

chitini/ed dorsal processes, lateral and sub-dorsal processes wanting. Rostrum

wholly absent. Anterior antennae slender, 4-articulate, 1st joint much the largest.

Posterior antenna? and oral parts about as in the preceding genus. 1st pair of

legs ditt'ering conspicuously in structure from the 3 succeeding ones, both raini bi-

articulate and subeqiial in si/e. Inner ramus of the 4 succeeding pairs very small,

iiniartinilate. Last pair of legs comparatively simple. Inarticulate, resembling in

structure those in the genus L<niiilt<>iitu<l<'*.

lfi-i<ii'l,x. This genus also is characterised by a most peculiar armature

of the bod\. and moreover ditters from the 2 preceding ones in the total

absence of a rostrum, and also somewhat in the structure of the anterior antenna'

and legs.

206. Ceratonotus pectinatus, (T. <). Sars, n. sp.

(I'l. CCXIII).

S/,m/i<' Cliiii-iirlffs. l^'ninlr. Body very narrow and slightly attenuated

behind, with the segment- somewhat less sharply defined than in the other specie

of the present family. Cephalic -.rgmcnt nearly as long as the :\ succeeding seg-

ments cuiiibiiii-d. and abrupth constricted anteriorly, frontal margin without any

trace of a rostrum, bein.u e\cii slightly conca\e in the middle; antero-latt'ral

corners produced each to a strong, minutely spinulose process, turned somewhat

upwards: doi-s.-d lace .-irmed behind the middle with a pair of \erystroni:. hoi'ii-

like processes di\er^in.L
r somewhat to e;ich side, and exhibiting along the anterior

ed^e .1 regular eumb-like series of alioiit s spinules gradually diminishing in si/e

di-tall\. I'laeh o| the I succeeding segments provided with a pair of similar

dorsal prod- I rosODie milch shorter than the anterior division, and ol nearly

uniform width throughout, postd-jor part of -jenital segment ai'im-d with a jiair
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of dorsal processes similar to those on the anterior division, though a little smaller,

the other segments unarmed
;
last segment shorter than the preceding one. Caudal

rami slender and narrow, though not attaining the length of the 3 preceding

segments combined, each with 2 successive bristles on the outer edge, middle

apical seta rather strong, about the length of the urosome, including the caudal

rami. Anterior antennse comparatively slender, attaining the length of the cephalic

segment, 1st joint much produced, occupying half the length of the whole antenna,

2nd joint small and imperfectly defined from the 3rd, terminal joint about the

length of these joints combined. Posterior antennse very slender, distal joint

fully as long as the proximal one, and exhibiting near the end posteriorly 2

successive dentiform projections, spines of anterior edge unusually slender. Mandi-

bular palp somewhat more fully developed than in the other species of this family,

though uniarticulate. Posterior maxillipeds of moderate size, hand narrow oblong

in form, dactylus slender and gently curved. 1st pair of legs with the inner ramus

about the length of the outer, distal joint the longer and tipped with 2 very

slender setse, outer ramus with the spine of the proximal joint very long and

narrow, distal joint armed with 2 slender spines and 3 still more slender curved

setse. Inner ramus of the 2 succeeding pairs consisting of a single very small

joint tipped with a long seta and a small hair-like bristle; that of 4th pair quite

rudimentary; outer ramus in these pairs with the spines unusually long and slender,

middle joint with a seta inside, terminal joint in 2nd and 4th pairs with a similar

seta, in 3rd pair with 2 such seta?. Last pair of legs forming each a simple,

slightly curved, biarticulate stem projecting from each side of the last segment of

the anterior division, and tipped with 3 subequal setse, proximal joint shorter

than the distal one, and provided on either side with a slender bristle.

Male unknown.

Colour not yet ascertained.

Length of the specimen examined 0.54 mm.

Remarks. This form also exhibits a most extraordinary appearance,

owing to the peculiar pectinate processes arising from the dorsal face of the body,

a character which indeed has given rise both to the generic and specific names

here proposed.

Occurrence. A single female specimen of this remarkable form was found

in a sample taken at Flekkero, south coast of Norway, from a depth of about

12 fathoms, muddy bottom.
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Gen. 70. Arthropsy 1IUS, G. <). Sars, u.

Generic ('lnn-<n-l< />. |!ody without ;iny dm sal or sub-dorsal processes,

but flanked on each side by a uniform series of acutely produced lappets arising

from the lateral parts of all the segment^ except the last '2. ( 'ephalic segment

rather broad, and produced in trout to a broadly triangular rostral projection,

antero-lateral corners rounded oil'. Anterior antenna- less slender than in the

preceding genera, and in female composed of only 3 joints; those in male strongly

hinged. Posterior antenna' likewise rather robust. Oral parts exhibiting the

structure eharaeteristic of the family. Natator\ legs with the 2nd basal joint

less produced than in the '.y preceding genera, 1st pair with both rami biarticu-

late and sube<|iial in si/.e. Inner ramus of the 3 succeeding pairs well developed,

Inarticulate, though shorter than the outer; that of 2nd pair slightly transformed

in the male. Last pair of legs of normal appearance, with the distal joint

slender and narrow, proximal joint with a well-defined setiferous expansion inside.

\\anting however in male.

/.'< /,/"//>. This genus, like the 3 preceding ones, is based upon a single

species, which in spite of the rather different external appearance of the body,

in all anatomical details exhibits a near relationship to those genera, and more

particularly to the typical genus. A>icli<>i-<il>t>lii*. The generic name here proposed

refers to the sharp demai-cation of the segments, due to the acutely produced

lateral parts

2i>7. Arthropsyllus serratus, G. 0. Sars. n. sp.

(PI. c< XIV).

Sji'-rifir Characters. Female. Pod\ moderately slender and somewhat

depress,.,!. taperiii
1

,' niadiialK behind, \\ith all the segments very sharply defined.

< 'ephalic segment COnsparativelj broad, and about the length ot the .'! succeeding

segment- .-, unbilled, rostral projection triangular, broad at the base and terminating

in 2 small prominences, dor-al lace of the segment smooth and slightly vaulted, antero-

lateral corners e\eiil\ rounded, lateral edges each exhibiting beyond the middle a small

notch, and behind it produced to an acute lappet pointing oblh|Uel\ backwards. Kadi

of the 1 succeeding segment- produced on each side to a similar, though soiueuhat

larger lappet. I'rosi.me some\\hat shorter t ban the anterior division, and provided

with :; pair- of lateral lappets similar to those on the anterior part of thebod\.

though soiueuhat diminishing successively in si/e. the 2 posterior segments being
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unarmed. Last segment a little shorter than the preceding one. and slightly con-

stricted in the middle. Caudal rami slender, exceeding in length the last 3 segments

combined, and somewhat attenuated distally, outer edge minutely spinulose and

carrying, somewhat in front of the middle, a small bristle, dorsal seta issuing much

nearer the end of the ramus, middle apical seta very long and slender, attaining half

the length of the body. Anterior antennae comparatively stout, much shorter than

the cephalic segment, and clothed with rather strong setae, the 3 joints of about

equal length, but diminishing successively in width. Posterior antennae with the

distal joint a little shorter than the proximal one. Posterior maxillipeds of moderate

size, hand oblong oval in form, dactylus exceedingly long and slender. 1st pair of

legs, with the inner ramus of about the same length as the outer, but somewhat

narrower, distal joint a little shorter than the proximal one, and tipped with 2

slender setae, distal joint of outer ramus armed with 3 spines and 2 geniculate setae.

Inner ramus of the 3 succeeding pairs about the length of the first 2 joints of the

outer ramus combined, its distal joint much the longest and carrying inside a com-

paratively short seta, at the tip 2 very long seta?, and outside them again, in the

3rd and 4th pairs, another smaller seta; terminal joint of outer ramus without any

setae inside. Last pair of legs with the distal joint long and narrow, though a little

dilated at the end, marginal setae 5 in number, 2 rather small on the outer edge

and 3 much coarser on the tip, the middle one rather elongated; proximal joint

with the digitiform process rather produced, inner expansion narrow and about half

the length of the distal joint, marginal setae of moderate length and 4 in number.

Male with the anterior antennae rather strongly built and apparently com-

posed of 6 joints, the 4th rather dilated, terminal part claw-like. Inner ramus of

2nd pair of legs armed at the tip with a strong claw-like spine in addition to

the 2 apical setae. Last pair of legs much smaller than in female, distal joint

without any setae on the outer edge, inner expansion of proximal joint obsolete.

Body of whitish colour, with dark bluish green intestine.

Length of adult female 0.80 mm.

Remarks. The present form is at once distinguished from any of the

other species included in this family, by the total absence of dorsal and sub-

dorsal processes ;
whereas the lateral parts of the body are divided into a regular

series of acute lappets giving them a pronouncedly jagged appearance, hence the

specific name here proposed. In the structural details," as above stated, this form

exhibits a close relationship to the type of the present family, Anchorabolus mira-

1/iJis Norman.

Occurrence. I have met with this form not unfrequently in one locality,

namely Bejan in the outer part of the Trondhjem Fjord, and occasionally also in
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some other places mi the south and west coasts of Norway, in depths ranging from

1 ~2 to :\(\ fathoms, muddy Imttom. A single male specimen was moreover found in

a sample taken by Mr. Nordgaard at Repvaag. East Kinmark.

Fam. 16. Cylindropsyllidse.

( 'haracters.Body narrow, vermiform, with no distinct boundary hctween the

anterior and posterior divisions, the former not being at all dilated. All segments

smooth, without any armature whatever. Rostral projection comparatively small.

Anterior antenna 1 with the proximal part composed of 4 well-defined joints.

Posterior antenna.' with a very small, but well-defined uniartieulate outer ramus.

Oral parts on the whole normal, except the posterior maxillipeds. which in some

cases are very anomalous or quite rudimentary. Natatory legs of comparatively

feeble structure: 1st pair not prehensile, and more or less resembling the 3 suc-

ceeding pairs. Last pair of legs imperfectly developed, with no visible subdivision.

2 ovisacs generally present in female.

Ii'< iii'ir/.-*. -This ne\v family is established to comprise the peculiar genus

Cylindropsyllus of Brady and some allied genera, all of them conspicuously

distinguished by the extremely narrow, vermiform shape of the body. In the

structural details some resemblance may be found to exist to certain genera of

the family Canthocamptidos, especially to the genus Tetragoniceps Brady, but the

1st pair of legs are never prehensile as in that family, and there are also some

other features which woidd seem to preclude a union of these 2 families. Jn

addition to the .'{ genera treated of below, the genus Lcfilucm-'^ of Scott is un-

doubtedly referable to the present family.

Gen. 71. Cylindropsy llus, DIM.IV. issn.

s\n Oylindrosoma Hi-:ni\ (UMIMC .-iiri-.-iih Appropriated).

G a' fir <'liiii-<irt<-i-*. Bod\ slender, cylindrical in form, with rather coarse

integuments exhibiting : \ minutel\ pitted structure. Rostral projection well defined
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at the base. Genital segment in female scarcely subdivided at all. Caudal rami

comparatively short. Anterior antennae slender, 7-articulate, with the 2nd joint

much the largest, and the terminal part distinctly o -articulate; those in male

slightly hinged. Posterior antennae with the outer ramus very small and rudimentary.

Ma.ndibu.lar palp small, uniarticulate. Maxilloe and anterior maxillipeds normal.

Posterior maxillipeds quite rudimentary, being replaced by 2 small immobile

lamella? intercalated between the bases of the anterior maxillipeds. Natatory legs

with the inner ramus distinctly bi-articulate, that of 1st pair larger than that of

the 3 succeeding pairs; 4th pair exceeding the other pairs in size, the outer ramus

being considerably elongated. Outer ramus of 2nd pair and inner ramus of 3rd

pair conspicuously transformed in male. Last pair of legs very small lamelliform.

2 ovisacs present in female.

RemarJcs. This genus was removed by Prof. Brady from the Harpacticoida,

and described under the head of the group Poecilostoma Thorel. There cannot

be any doubt that such an arrangement is quite untenable, and the genus has

subsequently been placed by Th. Scott among the Harpacticoida. The structure

of the mouth-organs was not made out by Prof. Brady, and Th. Scott, who carefully

examined these organs, has fallen into a strange error, as regards the interpretation

of these parts. What he describes, though with some hesitation, as the maxillae,

are evidently the lateral lobes of the posterior lip, and the parts described as

the anterior and posterior maxillipeds are in reality respectively the maxillae and

the anterior maxillipeds, the slight rudiments of the posterior maxillipeds having

apparently escaped his attention, or being perhaps wrongly represented as parts

of the so-called "labium" (fig. 8).

208. Cylindropsyllus laevis, Brady.

(PI. CCXV).

Cylindropsyllus Icevis, Brady, Monograph of British Copepoda, Vol. Ill, p. 30, PI. LXXXFV,
figs 18.

Specific Characters. Female. Body exceedingly slender and elongated, and

perfectly cylindrical, being of the very same width throughout. Cephalic segment

somewhat exceeding in length the 2 succeeding segments combined, rostrum small,

triangular in form. The 3 succeeding segments without any distinct epimeral

plates; last pedigerous segment somewhat larger than the preceding one. Uro-

some slightly exceeding in length the anterior division, genital segment not much

larger than the others, and without any visible subdivision; last segment a little

longer than the preceding one, and having the anal opercle rather prominent, and
-i:s Crustacea.
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-'miliinar in form, ('audal rami about twice as long as they are broad, and slightly

divergent, outer edge with a slender bristle near the tip. middle apical seta of

moderate length, with the proximal part somewhat thickened ;md sharply marked

olV i'roiii the thin setifonu leriiiimd part, dorsal seta issuing near the inner edge

of the ramiis. which here forms a slight bulging. Eye inconspicuous. Anterior

antenna- nearly as long as the rephalic segment, and clothed in their outer part

with slender bristles, 1st joint seanvh more than hall' as long as the 2nd. both

together exceeding in length the remaining part of the antenna, sensory filament.

as usual, issuing from the 4th joint. Posterior antennae with the distal joint much

shorter than the proximal one. outer ramus very small, issuing near the base of

the proximal joint, and tipped with a single slender seta. 1st pair of legs with

the inner ramus nearh as long as the outer, proximal joint with a slender seta

inside, distal joint a little longer, linear in form, and carrying on the tip 2 un-

eipial ^eniculate setse accompanied inside by a small bristle, outer ramus with

it- :; joints of about eipial si/e, the terminal one armed at the end with 2 spines

and 2 geniculate setse. The 2 succeeding pairs of essentially the same structure

and si/e. both with the inner ramus scarcely more than half the length of the

outer. 4th pair of legs conspicuously larger than the preceding ones, the outer

ramus beiim almost twice as long, with its first 2 joints considerably produced,

terminal joint somewhat incurved and armed at the end with 4 coarsely spinulose

setae of unequal length: inner ramus shorter than the 1st joint of the outer, and

tipped with a single spiniform seta finely ciliated in its outermost part. Last

pair of legs extremely small, each forming a subtriangular lamella edged with s

seta 1
. Ovisacs narrow oblong in form, each containing only IJ large ova

ill a single row.

MII/I somewhat smaller than female, and having the genital segment

distinctly subdivided. Anterior antennae more strongly built and slightly hin.ued.

4th joint a little dilated and subdivided near the end. Outer ramus of 2nd pair

of le^s ramin^ at the tip a very large, incurved, falciform claw, exceeding in

Icnirth the whole ramus. and clothed inside with slender spinules. Inner ramus

of :!rd pair of legs peculiarly tran-tormed. exhibiting '2 unei|iial appendages issu-

iii'_
r from a short basal part, the outer one forming a thin plate exserted into 2

finely ciliated seta', the inner one a straight spine with '1 hook-like ledges inside

near the end. Last pair of legs still smaller than in female, with the marginal

less de\r]nped.

( 'olour \ello\\ ish gre\ .

Length of adidt female l.L'ii mm.
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Remarks. This is the only species us yet known of the present genus.

2 other forms have certainly been referred to the same genus ;
hut one of

these, C. fairlicn><'n< Scott, has recently been raised by that author to the type

of a new genus, D'Arcythompsonia, and the other C. minor Scott, is undoubtedly

referable to the next genus to be treated of below.

Occurrence. Some few specimens of this peculiar Copepod were taken

last summer at Korshavn, near Lindesnses, the southernmost point of Norway.

The specimens occurred in a depth of about 20 fathoms on a bottom covered

with muddy sand.

Distribution. British Isles (Brady).

Gen. 7-2. StenOCarlS, G-. 0. Sars, n.

Generic Character*. Body of a slender narrow form similar to that

in the preceding genus, but with the integuments rather thin and without any

visible sculpturing. Rostrum well defined at the base. Genital segment in female

scarcely subdivided. Caudal rami comparatively larger than in Cylindropsyllus.

Anterior antenna? resembling in structure those in that genus. Posterior an-

tennae, however, with the outer ramus less rudimentary. Mandibular palp distinctly

biarticulate. Posterior maxillipeds normally developed, terminating in a clawed

hand. Inner ramus of 1st and 4th pairs of legs biarticulate, that of 2nd and

3rd pairs (in female) uniarticulate
;
4th pair, as in Cylindropsyllus, larger than

the others. 2nd pair of legs in male with both rami conspicuously trans-

formed, 3rd pair with the inner ramus of comparatively simple structure. Last

pair of legs more fully developed than in Cylindropsyllus, each armed inside with

a strong spine, wanting, however, in male. 2 ovisacs present in female.

Remarks. This new genus is closely allied to Cylindropsyllus, though

differing rather materially in some particulars, and more especially in the

altogether normal development of the posterior maxillipeds. The Cylindropsyllus

minor of Scott is undoubtedly referable to the present genus.

209. Stenoearis gracilis, G. 0. Sars, n. sp.

(PI. CCXVI).

Specific Characters. Female. Body very slender and narrow, cylindrical

in form, though a little thickened in the genital region. Rostrum small, trian-
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r in form. [Jrosome about the length of tin- anterior division, genital seg-

ment .scarcely larger than the preceding one, last segment with the anal opercle

less prominent than in Cylindropsyllus. Caudal raini some\\ hat fusiform in shape

and rather divergent, each with a slender bristle outside near the tip. middle

apical seta of normal structure. K\ e inconspicuous. Anterior antenna- rather

slender, about equalling in length the cephalic segment, and 6-articulate, 1st joint

-liort and thick. 2nd joint .'! times as long and somewhat tapering distally. term-

inal part composed of only '2 joints. Posterior antenna 1 with the proximal joint

imperfectly snbdi\ idt d in the middle, outer ramus narrow linear in form, with 2

Blender seta' on the tip. Mandibular palp with the distal joint short but well detined

from the proximal one. Posterior maxillipeds comparatively small, but exhibiting

all the parts well detined. 1st pair of legs with the inner ramus shorter than

the outer, and having its 2 joints of about equal length. 2nd and 3rd pairs with

the inner ramus ver\ small and tipped with a slender spine accompanied by a

small bristle, its inner edge in 3rd pair smooth, in 2nd pair carrying a moderately

long seta. 4th pair of legs much larger than the others, and resembling in struc-

ture those in < ylindropsyllus ; inner ramus, however, considerably exceeding in

length the 1st joint of the outer and carrying on the tip a strong spine with a

broad fringe of cilia at the extremity. Last pair of legs forming each an oval

lamella produced inside to a strong spiniform process, outer part of the lamella

fringed with 6 slender setae, within them being an elongated spine.

Mali still more slender than female, and having the genital segment

di-tinctl\ subdivided. Anterior antenna} transformed in much the same manner

as in Qylindropsyllus. 2nd pair of legs much larger than in female, and having

the 2nd basal joint produced between the 2 rami to an acute lobe curving out-

\\ards. terminal joint of outer ramus very large, nearly twice as long as the other

2 combined, and slightly incurved in its distal part, inner edge exhibiting in front

of the middle -2 successive nodilonn prominences, outer edge armed distally with

3 -I'-mler spines, tip earning a moderately long straight spine terminating in a

hook-like point: inner ramus di-tinctl\ Inarticulate, \\ith a short seta at the tip.

and another inside the proximal joint. 3 I'd pair of legs much less transformed,

inner raniu>. however, as in 2nd pair. Inarticulate, with the proximal joint vei \

short, distal joint acnte|\ produced at the tip. and carrying inside a small bristle.

I L8J pair of le-- smaller than in female, and without the spiniform process inside.

< 'olonr \\hitish.

Length of adult female 1 .7.') mm.

l<'ii, mil. . This form, in all essential anatomical details, agrees \er\ closely

with the
species

described b\ Tli. Scot! as CylindropSyttlM ni'titur. It is, how-
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ever, of much larger sixe and more slender form of body, (littering moreover very

conspicuously in the structure of the caudal seta.1

,
the middle of which, in Scott's

species, has the form of a comparatively short and stout lancet-shaped lamella.

Occurrence. Several specimens of this form, males and females, were

found last summer at Korshavn in the same places where Cylindropsyllus l

occurred.

Gen. 73. D'Arcythompsonia, Scott, iww.

Generic Characters. Body, as in the 2 preceding genera, slender cy-

lindrical in form, with rather soft, thin integuments. Rostral projection small,

not defined behind. Genital segment in female distinctly subdivided. Caudal

rami small, but with one of the apical setse much elongated. Anterior antennae

comparatively short, but composed of 7 well- defined joints, the 2nd not much

prolonged. Posterior antennae likewise more robust than in the preceding genera,

with the outer ramus very small. Mandibular palp small, uni-articulate. Maxillae

with an oval setiferous lamella outside, masticatory lobe rather coarse, intermediate

lobe apparently wanting. Anterior maxillipeds strongly built, with 2 short digiti-

form lobes inside the claw-shaped terminal joint. Posterior maxillipeds peculiarly

transformed and very small, each forming a vertical immobile lamella armed with

2 claw-like recurved spines, and having a small nodiform appendage outside, tipped

with a minute bristle. Natatory legs comparatively small, but with very long

apical setae, 1st pair only slightly differing from the others, inner ramus in all

pairs distinctly biarticulate. Last pair of legs very small and rudimentary.

Remark*. This genus has recently been established by Th. Scott, to in-

clude the form previously described by him as Cylind/ropsyllus fairliensis. This form,

indeed, exhibits] several well marked differences in its structural details, both from

Cylindropsyllus and Stenocaris, though its right to a place in the same family with them

is evident. The peculiar structure of the posterior maxillipeds has quite escaped

the attention of Th. Scott, who erroneously describes the anterior maxillipeds as

the posterior ones.

210. D'Arcythompsonia fairliensis, Scott.

(PI. CCXVII).

Gylindropsyttus fairliensis, Th. Scott, in the Seventeenth Ann. Rep. of the Fishery Board for

Scotland, Part. Ill, p. 258, PI. X, tigs 1114, PI. XI, figs 14.

Specific ClutrttctiTs. Female. Body very slender and flexible, cylindrical

in form, though a little wider posteriorly than anteriorly (the reverse of what is
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generally 1'nm id in < 'opepoda). Cephalic segment of moderate size and projecting

ill front to a very small rostral prominence. The- -1 succeeding segments gradually

increase in si/e, and are without distinet epimcral plates. I'rosome conside-

rably exceeding in length the anterior division, and composed of ^ well-defined

gments, the genital se^meni heini: distinctly subdivided in the middle: last se--

inent ahoiit the sj/e of' the preceding one, and having the anal opercle only

-lightly indicated. Caudal rami comparatively short and rather broad in their

proximal part, hut abruptly contracted distally. the outer edge forming in the

middle a nearly rectangular bend, inner edge straight: middle apical seta very

long, attaining nearly half the length of the body, and extended straight backwards.

Kve inconspicuous. Anterior antenna1 rather small, scarcely more than half as

long as the cephalic segment, and clothed with comparatively short setse, the 4

joinK of the proximal part rather thick and of nearly e<|iial length, terminal part

narrowing abruptly, with the last joint longer than the other 2 combined.

Posterior antennae short and robust, with the distal joint scarcely as long as the

proximal one. and armed with 7 claw-like spines, 2 on the outer edge and 5 on

the blunted end; outer ramus very small, and tipped with a single spiniform seta.

Mandibular palp likewise very small, and provided with only 2 apical setae. 1st

pair of legs with the inner ramus somewhat shorter than the outer, distal joint

about the length of the proximal one, 'and armed at the tip with a strong claw-

like spine and 2 very unequal seta'; terminal joint of outer ramus shorter than

either of the 2 preceding joints, and armed at the end with 2 spines and 2 curved

setae. The 3 succeeding pairs of essentially the same appearance, inner ramus about

the length of the first 2 joints of the outer combined, and provided at the end

with a spine and 2 exceedingly long setae, carrying moreover inside near the end

a -hurt seta, and in the 3rd pair another similar seta inside the proximal joint :

terminal joint of outer rainus in 2nd pair with ). in the 2 succeeding pairs with

I', comparatively small seta- inside. Last pair of legs extremely small, with .'!

une.|ual setae at the end. and another \ery slender seta attached to a knob-like

projection outside.

( '..lour IK. I \ et ascertained.

Length of adult female l.."><) mm.

Remarks. Tbia form, as stated above, was at first referred by Th. Scott.

though with s. hesitation, to the genus CylindropsylluS of llrady. to which it

.ertainly hears a general external resemblance. Having, however. Subsequently

rein-wed Ins examination of both sexes. |,e became fulh convinced of the generic

distinctness ( ,f tins furin.
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Occurrence. I have seen only 2 female specimens of this remarkable form,

taken many years ago off the west coast of Norway, the exact locality not being

noted. One of these specimens, the one here figured, was provided with greatly

developed ovarial tubes, the structure of which seemed to differ conspicuously

from that generally found in this group of Copepoda. As seen from the 2 habitus-

figures here given, in which these organs are represented as exactly as possible,

the posterior parts of the tubes extending through the urosome are greatly dilated

and contain each 4 large ovarial cells lying end to end, and exactly corresponding

in the 2 tubes. At the junction of the anterior and posterior divisions of the

body, or more correctly in the anterior part of the genital segment, the tubes

become abruptly contracted, lying also somewhat more dorsally, and the enclosed

cells rapidly diminish in size anteriorly. It is very probable that the large ovarial

cells in the caudal part were ready to be discharged from the genital openings,

to form 2 separate ovisacs, each with 4 ova arranged in a single row. Ovigerous

specimens of this form have not, however, as yet been observed.

Distribution. Scottish coast (Scott).

Fam. 17. Tachidiidae.

Characters. Body of somewhat varying shape, in some cases depressed,

in other cases more cylindrical or fusiform. Anterior antennae comparatively short,

with the number of joints in some cases much reduced; those in male strongly

hinged. Posterior antennae with the outer ramus generally well developed. Oral

parts on the whole more fully developed than in the 4 preceding families, the

mandibular palp being always distinctly biramous. 1st pair of legs not prehensile,

but generally resembling in structure the 3 succeeding ones; inner ramus of the

latter well developed and 3-articulate, like the outer. Last pair of legs in some

cases simple, lamelliform, but more generally of normal structure, with both joints

well defined. Only a single ovisac present in female.

Remarks. In this family I comprise a number ot genera, which more or

less distinctly group themselves around the well-known genus Tachiditis of Lillje-

borg, and which agree with those belonging to the 3 preceding families in the

non-prehensile nature of the 1st pair of legs, but differ materially in the much

fuller development of the oral parts and of the natatory legs. In addition to
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the genera referred by Prut'. Brad\ to his sub-family '/'ti<-hi<IHit<i'. the genus

/>>nin l*.--t nut Boeck (= .lonesiella Brady) and ]-'nlt<ti<t Scott are included in this

family, and moreover .'! in-\v genera, to lie treated of further on.

Gen. 74. TaehldiUS, Lill.M-borg, lsr>:i.

i-ic Clittrnrti r*. Bod\ -hort. sub-depressed. with the anterior division

liroader than the posterior. Rostral projection not defined behind. Genital

segment in female imperfectly subdivided in the middle. Caudal rami of moderate si/e.

Anterior antenna? comparatively short and thick, though composed .of 6 or 7 well

defined joints: those in male very strong, subcheliform. Posterior antennae with

the proximal joint distinctly subdivided, outer ramus comparatively small, In-

articulate. Oral parts comparatively less fully developed than in most other

Tachidiidffi, though of normal structure. Natatory legs very powerful and some-

what resembling in structure those in the Ci/lx/initlii. 1st pair differing only

slightly from the succeeding pairs, and having the inner ramus distinctly 3-arti-

culate; 2nd and Mrd pairs somewhat transformed in male. Last pair of legs

simple, lamelliform, with no boundary between the distal and proximal joints

/iY///"//,N. This genus was established as early as the year 1S5M by Prof.

Lilljeborg, and is the type of the present family. In addition to the species

originally described by Lilljeborg, ~2 other species have been recorded in recent

times, vi/., T. ItUi/riilifi Poppe, and T. ci-ii.^irdi'ni* Scott. I am acquainted with

only the type species.

211. Tachidius brevicornis, Lilljeb.

(PI. ciAVIII \ CCXIX).

iSi Lilljeborg, !> crii-ijiri-i^ i-\ crilinilius Irilnis in Sciinia .MTiirrfiililnis, p. |!'i,.

I'l. XXII. Sgs. I'J If.. I'l. XXIII, ftgs. ll-J. it. PI. XXVI. li^s. !7 \ IS.

SMI: '/'ili'll'ltl'ilix r/rsr/yirs.
I

', ios! irccli I .

f i'hm -iiftt i:<. Fniiiilr. Body conipai'at ively shoj-t and stout, rapidly

tapering beliind. \\ith the anterior division oblun-- oval in outline, and distinctly

ilepres^.-d in front. Cephalic segment large, exceeding in length (he ,'! succeeding

meiits combined, rostral projection obtusely conical in form. Last pedigerous

-'jiiieiil con-idei-ably narrower than the preceding one. I'rosome short, not attai-

ning e\en hall'ihe length of the anterior dixision. and gradually tapering behind.
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all the segments fringed at the posterior edge with delicate spinules ;
last segment

about the length of the preceding one, and having the anal opercle finely spinulose

at the edge. Caudal rami about as long as they are broad, and transversely

truncated at the end, outer corner armed with a slender spine, middle apical seta

exceeding half the length of the body. Eye large and very conspicuous in the

living animal. Anterior antennse much less than half the length of the cephalic

segment, and distinctly 7 -articulate, tapering gradually towards the end, and

densely clothed with setse, some of which are coarsely ciliated, 1st joint much the

largest, terminal part exceeding half the length of the proximal one. Posterior

antennse with the outer ramus much shorter than the distal joint, and carrying

3 setse, one lateral and 2 apical. Natatory legs with the basal part very broad

and flattened; inner ramus of 1st pair slightly longer than the outer, that of the

3 succeeding pairs a little shorter, middle joint of this ramus rather large and

expanded, in the 2nd and 3rd pairs carrying 2 setse inside. Last pair of legs

forming each a broad, rounded, quadrangular lamella edged with 9 comparatively

short setse. Ovisac large, oval in form, and projecting far beyond the caudal rami.

Male somewhat smaller than female, and having the urosome narrower

and more elongated. Anterior antennse very powerful, subcheliform,, 4th joint of

considerable size and globularly inflated, terminal part short, unguiform. 2nd

and 3rd pairs of legs comparatively more strongly built than in female, inner

ramus of 2nd pair with a conical deflexed process issuing from the end of the

middle joint inside, outer ramus of 3rd pair of very coarse structure, with the

setse of the inner edge much reduced in size. Last pair of legs smaller than in

female, with only 7 marginal setse.

Body of whitish colour, with a slight yellow or orange tinge.

Length of adult female 0.60 mm.

Remarks. I do not find it necessary to reject the specific name Irrri-

cornls under which the present form was first described. It may be that Lillje-

borg's identification of this species with Cyclops Irevicornis of 0. BY. Mliller

is untenable, but any difficulty in this respect will be avoided by simply annexing

to the species the author-name of Lilljeborg instead of that of Miiller.

Occurrence. I have met with this form very abundantly in the neigh-

bourhood of Christiania in shallow creeks of the Fjord, sometimes in brackish water.

It also occurs under similar circumstances in many other places both on the south

and west coasts of Norway, and Th. Scott also records it from East Finmark.

It is a very active little animal, being almost constantly in motion, and running

about with considerable speed. Males and young females are often found tied

II Crustacea.
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together in copula, the female being firmly grasped in the middle by the power-

ful anterior antenna 1 of the male.

/)i*ti-<l>titi -
. Ualtie ( Lilljehorgt. British Isles (Brady),- coast of France

(Canu).

Gen. 75. Pseudotachidius, Scntt. is!s.

Generic Characters. "Body robust, with the anterior division considerably

expanded and rather sharply marked oft from the posterior. Rostral projection

i-onically produced, genital Moment in female distinctly subdivided. Caudal ranii

very >hort. Anterior antenna- short and stout, 6-articulate, and clothed with

stron; ciliated setae; those in male less strongly hinged than in Tin-hulins. Posterior

antenna 1 with the proximal joint not subdivided, outer ramus rather large 3-arti-

culnte. Oral parts on the whole more fully developed than in Ttn-li'nl'ms. Natatory

ley- dcnsi'ly spinulose; 1st pair with the inner ramus distinctly .'{-articulate and

much larger lhan the outer, being rather dilated at the base and angularly bent

in the middle: inner ramus of i; nd and 3rd pair in male slightly transformed.

L.-ist pair of legs very small. but with the distal joint well defined.

/.'< nun-/.*. This genus, established by Tlu Scott, differs conspicuously in some

respects from T<i<-lii(linx. though exhibiting a general resemblance to that genus

as re-.-inl> outward appearance and the structure of the natatory legs. Only a

single species i^ ; is yet known.

Pseudotachidius coronatus, s<-ott.

ri'i. ccxx).

/ . uiliiliirliiiliux i-'ii-iinit/ii*. Tl.. Sr..M. A'l'liti.Mi-. in tin- Fauna of l,<>rh Kym-: Sixlernth Annual

Report of ill- Fi-h.-rs |{..anl lor S.-,,tlan.|. I'art 111, p. 2<)7. JM. XIII, 9g8. ^ *>. I'l. XV,

Bgs. 14.

ii- < 'hiinirl//:-. F(,inil,. llody ^lioi't and stout, with the anterior

oblong i|iiailrani;iil:ir in outline and much broader than the posterior.

Cephalic segmenf large, almost ei|iiall]iiu in length the 1 succeeding segments

ciiinbincd; rostral projection rather proiniiiriit and obtusely acuminate at the

tip. \\hich carrie- ~1 delicate hair-like bristles. Last iedi^eroiis segment much

mirrourr than the pi-ecrdin.u
r ones. ;ind slightly produced on either side. Uro-

soine about half the length of the anterior division, and of almost uniform

width throughout, posterior rd^e of the segment - minutely spinulose: last segment
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shorter than the preceding one, and having the anal opercle smooth. Caudal ranii

very short, being scarcely half as long as they are broad, outer corner armed

with a short spine, the 2 middle apical setae very slender and coarsely ciliated

in the middle, the inner one fully twice as long as the urosome. Eye wholly

absent. Anterior antennae scarcely attaining half the length of the cephalic segment,

and only slightly tapering distally, 2nd joint the largest, terminal part biarticulate

and very short, blunt at the tip. Posterior antennee rather short and stout, with

a strong seta issuing from the proximal joint in front; outer ramus very fully

developed, and attached near the end of the proximal joint, extending considerably

beyond the distal joint, and provided with 6 plumose setse, 2 apical and 4 lateral.

Basal part of rnandibular palp forming a rather large expansion inside, carrying

4 densely plumose setae. Maxillae with the epipodal lobe comparatively large,

lamelliform, and edged with 4 setse. Anterior maxillipeds having the basal part

unusually broad, but with the digitiform lobes small and wide apart. Posterior

maxillipeds of moderate size, hand oval in form and densely spinulose inside,

dactylus shorter than the hand. 1st pair of legs with the inner ramus almost

twice as long as the outer, 1st joint considerably dilated, and carrying inside a

comparatively short plumose seta, 2nd joint somewhat obliquely truncated at the

end, and provided inside with a strong spiniform seta, terminal joint somewhat

longer than the preceding one, with 2 unequal spiniform setse on the tip, and

another inside; all the joints clothed outside with slender spinules. The 3

succeeding pairs resembling in structure those in Tachidnis. but more coarsely

spinulose. Last pair of legs, however, very different, distal joint well denned but

rather small, obliquely truncated at the tip, and fringed with 4 comparatively

short setae, proximal joint provided outside with the usual digitiform process,

innermost part of the joint forming a narrow linguiform expansion carrying on

the tip a slender bristle accompanied by 2 or 3 small spines. Ovisac very small,

only containing 2 juxtaposed ova.

Male with the anterior antennse, as usual, [hinged, but not nearly so

strongly built as in Tachldius. the 4th joint being of much smaller size. Inner

ramus of 2nd pair of legs with the terminal joint more tapered than in female,

and carrying on the tip 2 unequal spines, spine of outer edge wanting; inner

ramus of 3rd pair of legs having the outer corner of the middle joint produced

to a short, somewhat hamiform process. Last pair of legs of a similar structure

to that in female, but of smaller size.

Colour whitish grey.

Length of adult female 0.97 mm.
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/.' marks. -This t'onn \\as described In Tli. Scott in the year 1S98 as

the type ol the present ueims. It may easily lir recogni/ed by its short, stout

form ami the abrupt contraction of the posterior division of the body, as also by

the stout and densely hirsute anterior antenna'.

Occurrence. I ha\e taken this form rather abundantly in 2 places on the

Norwegian coast, vi/.. at Bukken and in the Lyngdal Fjord, near Karsund. It

i- a true deep-water form, only occurring in greater depths ranging 1'mm In to

I
i>n fathoms, muddy bottom.

Distribution. Scottish coast iScott).

Gen, 76. Taehidiella, <i. o. Sars, n.

Generit r/^,v/r//r,v. Body short, sub-depressed, with the anterior division

very much broader than the posterior. Rostral projection not deh'ned behind.

Genital segment in female imperfectly subdivided. Caudal rami very short, but

with the apical setse rather coarse. Anterior antenna.- short, 8-articulate. and

den-el \ clothed with partly ciliated setse. Posterior antenna? with the proximal

joint distinctly subdivided, outer ramus comparatively small, bi-articulate. Man-

dible-, maxilla- and anterior maxillipeds of normal structure. Posterior maxillipeds.

however, distinguished b\ the substitution of a short joint carrying 4 subet[iial

spines,, for the dactyltis. 1st pair of legs somewhat similar to those in Pxctnla-

f<n-hiilii<>. tin- inner ramus being much larger than the outer, and distinctly

i-.ii ticulate. The 3 succeeding pairs of legs powerfully developed, with the rami

subequal in size. Last pair of legs with the distal joint well defined, proximal

joint formin'.: inside a rather prominent setiferous expansion.

/.' ///"/ Vrx. This ne\\ genus in some respects combines characters of both

the 2 precedin- genera. The peculiar structure of the posterior maxillipeds is \<T\

charaeteristie of the -einis. recalling that in the genus Br<i<l//<i among the Krt'nm-

midce. I am as yet acquainted with only a single species.

21:;. Taehidiella minuta, <'. (). Sars. n. sp.

(I'l. < r\XI).

Sfiiri/ir Characters. !''< nml< . llody compai'atively short and stout, with

the anterior division re-jiil.-n -\\ oval in form, and sharply marked off from the

posterior. I'ephalic segment l.-irge. exceeding in length the 4 succeeding segments

combined: rostral pi-ojection rather prominent and narrowly rounded at the tip.
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Last pedigerous segment very small. Urosome about 2
/ :t

tlie length of the anterior

division, with the posterior edges of the segments minutely spinulose ventrally and

laterally, genital segment rather large and expanded, last segment much shorter

than the preceding one, and having the anal opercle very small and smooth.

Caudal rami scarcely half as long as they are broad, and transversely truncated

at the tip, innermost apical seta twice as long as the outermost, inner medial

seta remarkably strong and considerably thickened in its proximal part, being

about half the length of the body. Eye apparently present, but very small.

Anterior antennae not nearly half the length of the cephalic segment, and gradu-

ally tapering distally, 1st and 2nd joints the largest, terminal part exceeding

half the length of the proximal one. Posterior antennae with the outer ramus

scarcely more than half as long as the distal joint, and carrying 5 setae, 2 on

the 1st and 3 on the very small last joint. 1st pair of legs with the outer ramus

widening very considerably distally, its last joint being much larger than either of

the 2 preceding ones and armed with 4 spines and 2 setae, the spines being fringed,

like those on the 2 preceding joints, with slender spinules along the outer edge;

inner ramus nearly twice as long as the outer, and straight, 1st joint much the lar-

gest, 2nd joint obliquely produced outside, last joint sub-linear and carrying at the

end 2 slender setae and an intermediate ciliated spine. Inner ramus of the 3 suc-

ceeding pairs with the middle joint acutely produced at the outer corner, terminal

joint carrying on the tip a long spine and 2 comparatively small setse, its inner

edge being provided in the 2nd pair with one, in the 3rd pair with 3, and in

the 4th pair with 2 setae. Last pair of legs with the distal joint of rounded oval

form, and edged with 4 comparatively short setae; inner expansion of proximal

joint extending considerably beyond the distal joint and carrying on the narrowly

truncated end 2 unequal setae and inside them a short spine.

Male unknown.

Colour not yet ascertained.

Length of adult female 0.43 mm.

Remarks. This small Copepod has at first sight a certain resemblance

to the species of the genus Idywa, Philippi, the anterior division beingTdistinctly

depressed and sharply marked off from the posterior. The structure of the several

appendages, however, is very different, and proves it to belong in reality to the

present family.

Occurrence. Some specimens of this form, all of the female sex, were

picked up from a sample taken at Skutesnses. south-west coast of Norway, from

a depth of about 12 fathoms.
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Gen. 77. Robertsonia, i;ia<i\. LSSO.

Generic I'l/m-urf, is. -Body not depressed. almost cylindric in form, though

tapering behind. with no very sharp demarcation of the '2 divisions. Rostrum

prominent, well defined behind. (-ienital segment imperfectly subdivided in female.

( 'audal rami short. Anterior antenna' coinparatively short and stout, with the

number of joints somewhat reduced: those in male distinctly hinged. Posterior

antenna- with the proximal joint not subdivided, outer minus well developed.

though composed of only '2 joints. Oral parts normal. 1st pair of legs only

slightly differing in structure from the 3 succeeding ones, inner ramus 3-articulate

and about the length of the outer: inner ramus of *2\\(\ pair of legs in male

conspicuously transformed. Last pair of legs of normal appearance, with both

joints \\ell defined.

Remarks. -This genus was established in the year 1880 by Prof. Brad\,

and was referred by that author to his sub-family Tticltidiht"-. I am also of

"pinion, that this genus is more properly referable to the present family, although

the general form of the body is rather unlike that in the typical genus T<ichniu<*,

Only one species has as yet been observed.

214. Robertsonia tenuis, Brady.

(PI. <'< XXII).

/r/M'/'.s, Ili'inly. .M . nn ILT. .

!' lint. Cnpepoda, \'<>l. II, p. 2">, 1M. XLI. li--. 1 14.

/ic
( 'liiii-ni-li'f.s. l-'niiuli'. Body moderately robust, somewhat dilated

in front, and rapidly tapering behind. Cephalic segment large and deep, fully

equalling in length the 4 succeeding segments combined ; rostrum rather prominent

and narrou triangular in form, tip obtusely acuminate. Epimeral j)lates of the

:; siici ceding [segments well developed and acutely produced at the posterior

corner. Last pedigerous segment almost as broad as the preceding segment.

Urosome somewhat exceeding half the length of the anterior division, and gradually

taperin- distally. posterior edge of the segments coarsely spinulose. genital segment.

fully as long, as the remaining segments* combined. Caudal rami broader than

they are long and obtusely truncated at the end. edges partly spinulose. apical

seta' of moderate length and normal st met lire. Kye distinct though rather small.

Anterior antenna' much less than half the length of the cephalic segment.

and rather densely clothed \\ith comparatively short, partly ciliated seta 1

, being

compo-ed of ."i joints onl\. .'! of them belonging to the proximal part, terminal

part about hall' the length of the latter, with the 1st joint \<T\ small. Posterior
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antennae short and stout, with the proximal joint scarcely longer than the distal

one, and carrying in front a strong ciliated seta; outer ramus about the length

of the distal joint, and provided with 4 setse, 2 apical and 2 lateral. Posterior

maxillipeds of moderate size, with a long seta issuing from the basal joint in

front, hand finely ciliated inside, dactylus scarcely longer, and clothed inside with

slender spinules. 1st pair of legs with the inner ramus projecting a little beyond

the outer, both coarsely spinulose outside. The 3 succeeding pairs rather strongly

built, with the inner ramus a little shorter than the outer. Last pair of legs

with the distal joint comparatively small, cordiform in shape, with 5 marginal

setse
;
inner expansion of proximal joint well developed, broadly triangular in form,

and extending considerably beyond the distal joint, marginal seta? 5 in number,

and rather strong, spiniform, the outermost the smallest.

Male with the anterior antennae moderately strong and composed of 7

well defined joints, the 4th being somewhat dilated. 1st pair of legs with a highly

chitinized plug-like prominence inside the 2nd basal joint. Inner ramus of 2nd

pair of legs transformed in much the same manner as in the Tlialestridce, middle

joint carrying at the end outside 2 closely juxtaposed spiniform appendages, the

outer of which is very coarse. Last pair of legs smaller than in female, with

the inner expansion of the proximal joint much reduced in size, and provided with

only 2 spiniform setae.

Colour more or less reddish.

Length of adult female 0.80 mm.

Remark*. In its outward appearance the present form somewhat recalls

certain species of the genus Amphiascus. The structure of the 1st pair of legs,

however, is very different, and the female is only provided with a single ovisac.

Also the other structural details prove it to be much more nearly allied to the

genus Tachidnis. as was also suggested by Prof. Brady.

Occurrence. I have taken this form rather abundantly in one place, near

Farsund, on a muddy bottom at a depth of about 20 fathoms. It also occurs

occasionally in some other localities of the south coast of Norway (Lillesand, Risor),

as also in the upper part of the Christiania Fjord.

Distribution. British Isles (Brady), Arctic Ocean, off Spitsbergen and

Franz Josef Land (Scott).
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GUI. TS Danielssenia, Hn.-rk. 1*7;*.

Sn: ./..//,W/./. l',ra<l\. isso.

Generic < 'luii-m-t, />. Bod\ more or less fusiform in shape, with no sharp

demarcation between the ~2 divisions. Rostrum well defined behind, forming a

very thin and hyaline plate, (-Jenital segment in female imperfectly subdivided.

Caudal rami. as a rule, rather short. Eye well developed. Anterior antennae

very small, with the number of joints much reduced, some of the setae very strong

and coarseh spinulose; those in male strongly hinged, sub-cheliform. Posterior

antenna' with the proximal joint not subdivided: outer minus well developed.

3-artieulate. Oral parts on the whole built on the same type as in the other

genera, of the present family. Natatory legs coarsely spinulose, with the rami

comparatively narrow and provided at the tip with coarse spiniform seta?; 1st

pair differing from the others in the fact that the inner ramus is composed of only

2 joints. Inner ramus of 2nd pair of legs in male conspicuously transformed.

Last pair of legs with the distal joint well defined, inner expansion of proximal

joint in female lingiiiformlv produced.

It' ///"//>. This genus was established by Boeck as early as the year

IsT.'l. but was rather imperfectly characterised. The genus ./mn'tirUtt of Brady

i- undoubtedly identical with Boeck's genus, and this name ought of course to be

replaced by that proposed b\ Boeck. Prof. Brady placed this genus within his

sub-family .
s'/c .'/ln/i/iin : but I think that such an arrangement cannot properly be

defended, as it- altinih to the : other genera included by Brady in that sub-family

is in reality a very remote one. On the other hand, the several appendages

are built, upon the whole, upon the type characteristic of the present family.

In addition to the '2 species described helou, a .'ird well-defined species (I). >//</-

i-inii has been characterised and figured by the present author, and a 4th species

//>. r>i'i-<n has been recorded by Th. Scott from the coast of Novaja Sembla.

The form at first described by Th. Scott as .Imn^ii'/lii hi/tfnn- has. on the other

hand, recently been raised by that author to the type of a distinct genus

Thompsonula.

i'ir>. Danielssenia typiea, r.oeck.

d'i. i \\nii

/'/// /SM '-/
iif/iii-n.

!;... i.. s\. si.i- L.ii-r og . \ri.-r nt' Baltvandscopepoder. ciir. Vi<l. Scisk. Km-ii.

f. |s7-_'. p. 55.

s'\ i,

S/./n/ir Chm-tirl, !*.- h'<ni'i/i. I'.odv cmnparatively short, slightly depressed

in its anterior part, and e\eiil\ contracted both in front and behind. ' 'ephalic



Cletodidae

Copepoda
Harpacticoida PI. CCIX.

GO.Sars.autogr. Norsk Lithgr.Officin.

Nannopus palustris, Brady



Cletodidae

Copepoda
Harpacticoida PI. CCX.

Norsk Lithgr.Officin. G.O.Sars.autogr.

Pontopolites typicus.Scott



Anchorabolidae

Copepoda
Harpacticoida I. CC7J

: HSr

-^;R^

'.Sar? .autogr Nors l< Lithgr.Officin.

Anchorabolus mirabilis Norm.



Copepoda
Anchorabolidae Harpacticoida PI. ccxn.

G.O.Sars.autogr. Norsk Lithgr.Officin

Echinopsyllus Normani.G.QSars



Copepoda
Anchorabolidae Harpacticoida PI. ccxnr

G.O.Sars.autoqr. Norsk Lithgr.Officin

Ceratonotus pectinatus,G.O.Sars



Copepoda
Anchorabolidae Harpacticoida P1.CCXIY

G.O.Sars'.autogr. Norsk Lithgr.Officin.

Arthropsyllus serratus .G.O.Sars



Copepoda
Cylindropsyllidae Harpacticoida PI. CCXV

G O.Sars autogr. Norsk Lithgr.Officm

Cylindropsyllus laevis, Brady



Copepoda
Gylindropsyllidae Harpacticoida PI. CCXVI

G.O.Sars.autogr. Norsk Lithgr.Officin.

Stenocaris gracilis, G.O.Sars



Copepoda
Cylindropsyllidoe Harpacticoida PI. Cr/.VJI

I /

t

-

>

G.O.Sars.autogr. Norsk Lithgr.Officm

D'Arcythompsonia fairliensis, Scott



Tachidiidoe

Copepoda
Harpacticoida PI. cczvm

G.O.Sars.autogr. Norsk Lithgr.Officin

Tachidius brevicornis^illjeb.



Tachidiidoe

Copepoda
Harpacticoida Pl.CCXK.

G.O.Sars.autogr. Norsk Lithgr.Officm.

Tachidius brevicorn is, Lilljeb. (continued)



Tachidiidoe

Copepoda
Harpacticoida P1.CZX.

G.O.Sars.autogr. Norsk Lithgr.Officin.

Pseudotachidius coronatus,Scott



Tachidiidoe

Copepoda
Harp acticoida PUT//!.

G.O.Sars.autogr. Norsk Lithgr.Officin.

Tachidiella minuta,G.O.Sars



Tachidiidoe

Copepoda
Harpacticoida j ccmr

G.O.Sars.autogr. NorsU Lithgr.Officin.

Robertsonia tenuis, Brady



Tachidiidoe

Copepoda
Harpacticoida PI

^

'S- fJ

>

T

.'6 ;

G.O.Sars.autogr. Norsk Lithgr.Officin

Danielssenia typica^oeek



Tachidiidoe

Copepoda
Harpacticoida I'l.ecxxiv.

G.O.Sars.autogr. Norsk Lithgr.Officin.

Danielssenia fusiformis \Brady )


